
Swarthmore Came Will 
Be Held in Marion Cym 

The basketball game with Swarthmore will not be played at Swarthmore as planned, but at the new Lower Merlon High School gym. The gym Is located on Montgomery avenue, Ardmore. Admission will be 50 cents a per-son, and there will be no dance after the game. The Junior Var-sity game between the two col-leges starts at 7 and the varsity game at 8. 
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GLEE CLUB TO JOIN 
WITH NM 
IN ANNUAL CONCERT 

To Give Program Tomorrow 
Night in Clothier 

Memorial Hall 

PLAN FURTHER DATES 
Aftei a brief rest from tile week-

end trip to Buck-Hill Falls. the limy-erford Glee Club journeys to Elsmrth-more Tuesday night for the third an-nual joint concert with the Swarth-more Club. The entertainment, the sixth of the Haverford season, will begin at 8 o'clock in the Clothier Memorial Hall. The Casa Loma Orchestra will fur-nish the music for the customary dance following the concert, from 130 to 2 o'clock. Admission will be two dollars per person for concert and dance. one dollar for the concert alone, but no tickets will be sold for the dance alone at a reduced rate. 
Pandfal to Fellow Home Concert Officials of the club contemplate a 

possible completion of ten concerts, 
Irwiuding the home concert, which sill be held Friday Melt, March 24, to Roberts Hall. A dance will also 
be given that night by the organiza-tion. Although officially the season will 
erase with the home --esincert, It is practically certain, according to E. J. Andrews. '33. club leader, that mem-bers will participate In a mass cho-rus of Parsifal, to be given Friday. Saturday and Monday. March 31 and April 1 and 3, In the Academy of .tu-
sk, Philadelphia. under the direction of Leopold Stokowoki. Other colleges which will take part In ads perform-
wee are Temple, Swarthmore, Uni-versity of Pennsylvania and Bryn Mawr. 
Will Enter Intercollegiate Contest This year it Is announced that Fffivertord will resume competition 

In the annual intercollegiate glee club contest, scheduled for Friday, March 7, at 8.30 In the AcadOmy of Music, Philadelphia. 	While the lo- ml organization has always made out fairly well In this contest. compel-non there was discontinued In 1935 Conditions this year seem to favor a geed allowing, according to William P. Bentz, director, who states his be-lle: that the club this year Is one of the best in six plans P. B. Trenbath, 
73, business manager, also expresses satisfaction over the club's perform-ance for the current season, and In the opinion of E. J. Andrews, '33, leader, the present group contains au of the hest first tenor groups ever organised at Hayerford. This portion of a Mtislcal club is, Andrews said, a very vital one, and is usually of .m-certain calibre. Other concerts have been arranged at Haddonfleld, N. J., and the Har-curn School, Bryn Mawr. It Is pos-Ste that a dance will be included in the Program of the former. Both dates are Still unsettled. 

The Fifth 

Tatillinit Cub 

AT THE 
Aerion Cricket (1111th 

ON 
Friday, February 24 

Nine-Thirty to One 

01.50 COUPLE 	91.00 STAG 

HARMAN DISCUSSES 
FOOTBALL CHANGES 

Former Haverford Mentor 
Favors Giving Coaches 

Faculty Standing 
Speaking on modern trends of sport, particularly football. Harvey Harman, head coach of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, and former Haverford coach.. addressed Haver-ford alumni at a luncheon at the Haverford Club, 1227 Spruce street. Philadelphia. on Wednesday. Febru-ary 15. Harman, who 'was formerly not considered one of the best friends of the "Gates Plan," commended the Carnegie Foundation for the good work It has done to promote clean intercollegiate sport. Besides that formal influence, the pressure of economy has dropped gate receipts. 
has stopped the hysterical cry of -overemphasis," and has made play-ers realize that they're playing for exercise end sport, not to build on funds to support an entire institu-tion_ 

Praises Moral values of Sports In speaking of scholarships, he urged educators not to treat ath-letic abllits as a blot on the appli-cant's character. Athletics should be considered never as the sole basis. but along  with other qualifications of leadership, as Is done In selecting 
candidates for Rhodes Scholarships to Oxford. Rebutting  a recent statement of a New York educator. Harman announced that no boy who had survived the physical and men-tal discipline of college football would ever turn his attention to a non-productive He In any of the so-called "rackets." In discussing the new rules and the few changes, he said that the officials would now have a chance to catch up, having been outdistanced by the rules committee for several seasons. Speaking  specifically of Haverford, Harman expressed continued Interest In our college and Its teams. said that he had enjoyed the spirit there, that he liked to coach gentlemen who could remember signals and playa. and finally expressed a hope that the Massagers would see that all Haverford coaches should be full time men of faculty standing. 

AYDELOTTE TO TALK 
AT ANNUAL BANQUET 
OF FOUNDERS" CLUB 

Dr. Joseph Beatty, '13, Will 
Also Address Meeting 

as Guest Speaker 
TO HEAR COMMITTEES 

Dr. Flank 	president of Swarthmore and chairman of the Rhodes Scholarship Committee, and be the principal speaker at. the Founders' Club Annual Banquet. Wednesday, March 1. in the Old Y Room, Roo at 7 P. M. He will discuss the qualities of the Rhodes Scholar. whose charac-ter Is the Founders' Club Ideal. Comfort and Beatty to Attend It Is expected that President W. W. Comfort will be present Dr. Joseph Beatty. '13. vice president of the Haverford !Society of Maryland. will attend to speak on his extension work In Baltimore. Discussion will be held on the work to be done In connection with Cen-tenary Day. Reports will be made on the Club's s program for welcoming strangers to the campus. under the direction of B. V. Lentz, '33, with the old of Dr. J. A. Babbitt, pro-fessor emeritus of hygiene and phy-sical education Dean H. Tatnall Brown, Dr. Howard Comfort one Henry Vaux, '33. Dr. A. H. Wilson. 
associate professor of mathematics, will reporteon student extension work carried on by his committee•  com-posed of Henry V. Oummere, lecturer in Astronomy: Dr. Joseph Beatty. Archibald Macintosh. dean of fresh-men. and James Andrews, '33. The speakers will be Introduced by Dr. Rufus Jones. Proapectlye Members Are Guests Twelve underinadustes, who are prospective members of the club, will be guests at the banquet. It is expected that the undergraduate and faculty membership will be well represented. Since there Is no Alumni M1d-Winter Dinner this year, the club hopes for a large alumni turn-out. Charges will be one dollar, and evening dress is discouraged. 
STORE COMM. PICKS WOLF 

Andrews Issues Financial Report at Meeting R. B. Wolf, '38. was elected Fresh-man member of the Store Committee at a meeting of that body Thursday. The ocenmittee consists of one mem-ber of each class in addition to a chairman chosen from the Senior elms the store manager, and Dean Archibald MacIntosh. J. Andrews, Jr.. '33. the retiring store manager, gave a financial re-Pert of the condition of the co-op up to February 1 of this year, in which it was shown that a profit of over three hundred dollars was used in paying off the past debts of the organization. 

HAVERFORD SNOW SCENE 

Picture of Roberts Hatt taken 
by a News photographer after 
recent snowstorm. 

JONES CONTRIBUTES 
ARTICLE TO RECORD 

Spaeth, '05, and Morley, '11, 
Will Also Write for 

Yearbook 
Ilayerford's 1933 "Record" Is rapidly taking definite form along lines which promise to make ft a distinctly different type of year book 

from those in the past, according to E. T: Barffiffilinn.73. editor. In keeping' with the celebration of Ffaverford's first hundred years, the Record theme will be that of the Centenary. Dr. Rufus M. Jones. '85 professor of philosophy, will contrib-ute a short history of the college. Among  Prominent alumni who will write briefly on some recollections of 
Haverford underthaduate days, will be Sigmund Spaeth. 'OS, and Christo-pher D. Morley, '11. Contributions of this type will give the Record a wider appeal to both alumni and un-dergraduates, and It will mark a new departure in Interesting  features,  Photographically, the book will contain a novel armngement of di-viding the subject matter into differ-ent sections. Instead of the usual Inserted division pages, a two-page 
spread containing the picture of a college doorway 5ignificant of the activity to be described and some campus views will be used. Personal write-ups and activities of the realms are at present being prepared for the printer. Much of the engraving has been done, and work is so scheduled that the book will be ready for distribution at the end of May. 
OFFER ;300 SCHOLARSHIP 

MANY ENJOY SPORT 
AND FESTIVITIES AT 
DUCK HILL WEEK-END 
Glee Club Gives Concert in 

Auditorium: Dean Brown 
Renders Solo 

PROVES GALA OCCASION 
A firm blanket of snow. a success-ful concert by the Glee Club, and a lively dance were combined with such attractions as 	midnight bar-. becue. winter sports of every va-riety, and enjoyable companions to make the annual Haverford week- end at Buck Hill Falls, 	the words of one of the holiday-seekers, "com-pletely enjoyable In  every stay." Activities took their formal start Saturday afternoon when the Haver-fordians turned out on the hills and dales of the Poconos to try their skill at sledding, tobogganing, skiing and skating. The pleasure derived from these sports was Intensified by the presence at the sinter-sports' haven of a delegation of girls from Miss Wright's School, of Bryn Mawr. Dance Follows Concert Saturday night, In the auditorium of the Inn,  the Glee  Club gave a concert. The  program  was a varied one, and Included vocal and har-monica solos. and selections by the vocal octet. To quote one of the Haverfordians who attended. the program W. "well rendered." Fol-lowing the =cert. a warn was held on the recreation floor. With the mu-sical insptration being furnished by the California Night Hawks. • this part of the evening's gayety consti-tuted one of the most enjoyable fea-tures of the entire week-end. After the dance. the party  ad-journed to a venison barbecue, which was held on the snowy ground, near the Tennis Club. Slabs of deer meat were cooked over an open fire, and as the sparks shot up Into the biting night air, the group of young men and women  Joined In what one caroller styled as •"a good substitute for harmony." Those present par-ticularly enjoyed the rendition of "Brother. Can You Spare a Dime?" vocalized by Dean FL Tatnall Brown. Jr. 

Enjoy Wilder Sports For some conkert. a dance and barbecue proved insufficient. and these could have been seen at a late  hoar Saturday night, enjoying tobog-ganing and skllng over the frozen hills. Sunday morning was spent by the 
Haver 	week-enders and the r guests 	more  In mo winter sports,  and 

the e approach of the noon hour, they began to leave for home 
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Cap and Bells Club Originated to 
Succeed Annual Junior Class Play 

Founded With Purpose of Joining Musical, 
Artistic, Dramatic and Literary 

Inclinations of Students 
Editor's Note:—This is the second Club was the product of the work Ut a series of articles describing the of those who Were endeavoring  to re-set/sit/es and purpose of curious lieve the tension which accompanied 

Haverford institutions. 	 the producing of the Junior Ma" The Class' of 1910 presented the last By R. E. Lewis, '38 	of the Junior Plays when "Great Haverford's musical and dramatic Caesar" was played Ln May, 1D09 organization, the Cap and Bells Club. When the new club came into eats was orgaribed in 1910 Just at corn- fence In 1910 Junior Playa gave wth mencement time. Its origth was to Cap and Bells Cluhplays. This ha brought about by the Inability of the been the case in the following year various classes to give 	Clam play up to the present time. in their Junior year. Up until Inc birth of the Cap and Bells Club the 	Seiler, '02. FINS President Junior Class Play had been the great C. Linn Seller, '02, was the first dramatic production of the year. As man to hold the position of pees: such, it had also become a burden dent in the Cap and Halls Club, we to the class which attempted to pro- s-. for F. Sehoepperle, "1, was the nos" duce It.  With this fact staring the  vice president. while Jesse K. Pat. College In the face, a combination rick. '11, became the first Chalross. • of the existing musical club with of the Play Committee. Stacy Beebe a new dramatic club seemed to offer ,12, was  saa„,,,,, and treasure'  I the only solution. Accordingly, The Cap and Bells 

TO N. E. STATES STUDENTS 
Alumni Award Fund on Basis of Record Pins Character 

New England Alumni of Haverford College announce a Freshman Scholarship of three hundred dollars to be awarded to a New England student from a New England School. In the award of this scholarship, the committee still consider the character and personal qualities, as well as the scholastic record of the applicant. The scholarship will be awarded after the results of the College Board Examinations are received early in July. Applications for the scholar-ship, as well as requests for irnor-mat1on In regard to It should be ad-dressed tel the Haverford Society of New England, Haverford College. Ilaverford, Pennsylvania. Members of the committee who will award the scholarship are Walter S. Hindman, '00; L. Ralston Thomas. '13; Head-master of the Mores Brown School: C. Prescott Knight. Jr., '10, and Richard W. Janney, M. 
HERNDON WRITES TAX KELPS A series of articles on income tax problems of this  year by Dr. John C. Herndon. Jr., assistant professor of Economl and Government. Is be-ing  printed In the Philadelphia Rec-ord. Based on the author's new hook, "Your New Income Tax," Dr. Herndo- is revising It according to 

ea I,  Cot  I newspaper style. 
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The Swarthmore Game 
A similarity, however slight, exists. between a Has-

erford mathematics[ course and a Haverford basketball 
season. It is reported that a student can fail In both 
quarters of trigonometry, algebra, or geometry and yet 
receive a satisfactory grade for the course, if he passes 
the final examination at the end of the semester. Sim-
ilarly a Scarlet sad, Black quintet can Lose practically 
every game on Its schedule, and still have a satisfying 
smarm if it succeeds in ringing the Old Founders' Hall 
bell after the Swarthmore game. 

With a discouraging garly season record behind 
them and only three-victories in twelve games te their 
credit, Captain Scarborough and his teammates-radii 

have to defeat Swarthmore this week in order to keep 
this ceases from being a comparative failure. While 

they are now ahead of last year's aggregation in the 
°wins column," conquests over the aludhens end the 
Carnet are necessary to produce a respectable average. 

Swarthmore, Haverford's traditional rival in every 
thing except football, has been victorious in the last 

two annual court clashes, after being defeated for six 
straight years. On Saturday night in the Lower Marion 

High School gym, they will present the same line-up 
that overwhelmed the Scarlet and Blank last year, and 
the same line-up, except for one man, that nosed out 
Otto Reisner's team two years ago. 

The game will be a hard one, and on it depends 
whether or not Haverford's season is to be classed as a 
failure. Although the enmity players do not need 
much incentive to do their beet against Swarthmore, 
support from two sources would be of great help. The 
Student Body will, no doubt, be there in full force. But 
the Alumni could well show more support than they 
have in the past, since they expound to great length on 
coomeration. With these groups, the team, the Student 
Body. and Alumni working together, the Scarlet and 
Black has a somewhere near even chance against a 
Aroma veteran Swarthmore five Saturday night. 

It is reported thief !revere! ntembeire of Ike "Ho err-
fordian" staff are to lake English $b, course in ad-
vanced composition. A decided improrement of that 
periodical Weep be expected in the near Afore. 

sevelares 
144.1.1 Jiang.. Rummer; Howland G, Skinner. '53. Ore- 

reloryi Male. W.Iefranley. 	Assiafeaf hecrer,e,, Canon 31, 
Placksroes. 	r o...opesit?on JinnapEra: V. Putman Mora.. 
35. Roney D. Welanal., 	efryrularips Mansur+, Sober! B. 

Trenhods. 	Mire.' I., sheer, Jr., '95, Frederick E. Favorer, 
'35, Robert W. 1.aIrd. Jr. .5a, Joseph Revue, Jr., 30, John L 
Parker, 30, John S. Malls, '30. 

PHOTOGRAPHY STAPP' 
Leonard L. Elrod% Jr., '34. Robert W. Metier, 'at. 

Who Should Pay the Amusement Tax? 
Every year editors of the News try in vain to ab-

stain from writing an editorial on snowballs. Just as 
snowballing has become one of Haverford's great tra-
ditiona, so has satirical criticism of surh a practice 
become an undesired tradition in the editorial sanctum. 

of the News. 
Snowballing is harmless in its place and for those 

who like it, but when the daring Haverford shorpshoot-
era aim at windows, the same thing can not be mid. 
Harm is done not only in damaging college property, 
but in causing unnecessary labor to college employees, 
and in affecting the minds of "Haverford boys" who 
think what they have done is smart. 

Breaking 'windows is bad enough, childish enough, 
but when the costs of damaged panes of glass must be 
borne by the Students' Association, the practice be-
comes absolutely meaningless. More than half of the 
broken windows have not yet been signed up for by the 
atudents who derived the amusement therefrom. 

There is no reason why the Student Body, as a 
whole, should pay the expenses brought on by the juve-
nile amusement of a few. There is, of course, suffis 
event reason why the treasurer of the Students' An-
imeiation should be directed to pay for the damage 
since members of his organization caused it and re-
fuse to pay, Other members of the Association need 
to build up a public opinion against those who are puerile 
enough to ruin College property and not manly enough 
to take the blame. 

STUDENT OPINION 

Problem No. 1 
While the United States Fleet this past week wa 

solving "Problem No, 14" in a mimic battle off th 
coast of California, the League of Nation], was toiling 
aver "Problem No. 1," how to bring justice withou 
violence to a much-confused situation in the Far East 
There are many ageneies that might aid the world in 
creating a just and lasting peace between China and 
Japan. The most obvious method would be to afford 
some peaceful outlet for the teeming population of 
the Japanese Islands. It is estimated that Japan has 
one acre of amble land per individual, while the United 
Stales ha. 4.8 acres per individual. These figures give 
some idea of the problem which the Japanese are far-
ing. The problem is obvious; the solution, unfortunate-
ly, is not. 

There is one aspect of the problem, however, in 
which the solution is plain. One of the most potent 
means of bringing shout peace between China and 
Japan 'week be for the other nations to set a real ex-
ample of pewee for theme has nations to follow. Japan 
has learned from us with surprising speed the lesson of 
imperialistic wars. When we want more territory, we 
have a Mexican War. When we wish to maintain our 
economic empire, we send our Marines to Nicaragua. 
Japan has learned the lesson we taught her very well 
indeed. In a way, this aptitude for following the ex-
ample of western civilisation is a good omen. It means 
that if we set en example of peace, Japan may reason-
ably be expected to follow us in that too. 

Universal Embargo 
An embargo on the shipment of arms might meat 

owls: retard any present war in China, but by itself it 
would be worse than useless. It is not bard to see 
what great bitterness such a move would create in the 
hearts of the Japanese, if we were to Mop selling them 
arms, but were to continue to manufacture them for 
ourselves. 	This would do incalculable harm to the 
spirit of good will between the American and Japanese 
people. An embargo on arms, to bear any fruits of 
peace at all, would have to he universal. We should 
prohibit the sale of arms not only to the Japanese Gov-
erment, but to our own as well—and to all govern-
ments. 

Unjust Justice 
Carlyle gays somewhere that violence does even jus-

tice unjustly, In the militant campaign that is being 
waged for peace I think that note should constantly 
be sounded. In the World War there were thousands 
of men who died fighting for an ideal of justice that 
was very real to them. One of the greatest appeals to 
war in the popular mind is that of sacrificing oneself 
or an ideal. Now, in attacking the institution of war, 

we moat be scrupulously careful not to attack the ideal-
ism which is so closely related to it. Our task will be 
to foster ideation], and at the some time to show in 
the clearest and most dramatic way possible how futile 
it is to try to gain an ideal through violence. 

K. G. Russell, '34. 
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I THE CROW'S NEST THE ROAD TO 
INTERNATIONALISM 
By DE, RAYNER W. KELSEY 

Proassor of Maori 

Editor's Notes—This is the second 
'n a series of articles by Haverford 
professors and prominent ailment 

This is a little message about 
nationalism and international-

eon. Lomiliarri Ls the condition of life 
In which local Interests predominate. 
It requires only a very simple !arm 
of'goverarnent. When the American 
colonies were first planted along our 
esatern coast they were in a stale of 
localism, Each colony led Its own 
particular life, had as own needs and 
Its own way of satisfying those needs. 
The various colonies were separated 
by long stretches of wilderness, In-
habited by wild beasts and savage 
mon. There were no roads, no 
bridges, no railroad& The passage by 
water was difficult and perilous. Each 
colony lived largely unto itself. 

Then came a tmnsitlon. Some old 
Didion trails became bridle paths. 
Bridges were built Men began to 
pass to and fro for barium or social 
intercourse. Indian Wars drew groups 
of colonies together for mutual de-
fense. As the Indians were driven 
back the white population spread out 
until 'settlement touched settlement. 
Finally the mamma Interest., as op-
posed to the local intereets. became 
as apparent that a few wise men 
came to recognize them. At once 
they began to make plans for the po-
litical union of the colonies. 

It was by sueh a road that the 
American colonies came from local-
ism to nationaltsm. The interesting 
thing Is that Use condition of nation-
salsa masted for so long a time be-
fore the political machinery was set 
up to deal with the condition, Not 
until the dangers of the Revolution-
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do f bAemome-
in reality a nation. 

It fa a false notion that the Con-
tinental Congress, by adopting "he 
Declaration of Independence. made 
a nation out of some scattered colo-
nies. The colonies bed been made a 
tattoo by the development, through 
long years, of general or national In-
terests. These interesla could be dealt 
with only by the machinery of a cen-
tral government- Wise, forward-look-
ing men had long recognized that 
fact. William Penn, Benjornin 
Franklin, and others drew up plans 
of union long before the Revolution. 
But It required the threat of a war 
with England to make the mass of 
Americans realize the condition of 
nationalism] that had grown out of 
the old localism. The Declaration of 
Independence merely recognized and 
asserted a condition that had already 
come to pass. The Articlea of Con-
federation of 1781 and the Consti-
tution of 1787 merely provided the 
political machinery through which 
American nationalism might func-
tion. The machinery was really be-
lated. Institutions usually lag be-
hind life. 

Internationalism. dmilarily, is a 
condition of modern life. It is net 
an abstract political concept, not a 
far-off ravine event toward which we 
must struggle. not even an "iSall.°-  
that can be settled at a general elec-
tion. It Is a eltuatlon into which 
we have been coming for generations, 
"by the process of the suns." The 
only question to be rattled la how 
long we shall require to recognize 
the condition and establish  pohtical 
machinery to deal with It. 

Boma people today are saying that 
Japan rearming amuck proves the 
foollehams of relying an a League 
of Nations. One might as well say 
that a city fire, out of control, proves 
the uselessness Of a fire department, 
How about a bigger and better fire 
department? Wars and rumors of 
Mara In the Orient. In South Amer-
ica, or anywhere on the planet, show 
the need of a stronger League of Na-
tione—ohow perhato the sin of our 
own country in holding aloof so long 
from membership in the League and 
In the World Court. 

We In the United Stoles have 
come up 'through the cycles of toast-
tom and nationalism. into the epoch 
of Internationalism. We were re-
cently dragged Into the most de-
structive war of human history. That 
war happened because the nations 
had not learned the lesson of inter-
nationalism. Today, we are In the 
midst of the worst economic de-
pression of our history. We may 
never get out of It unless we learn 
the lesson of international so-oper-
ation. This means tariffs and war 
debts. 

Through rapid transportation, in-
stantaneous communication, vast 
producing patentialitlea and world-
wide trade, a condillon of interna-
tionalism has come to P.a.. It is 
not a theory, nor a dogma. nor a 
political creed—but a condition. 
When than we recognize thin eandie 
Oen? How long will law lag behind 

COLLEGE WORLD 

- 	Liebe Wince and Beer 
The younger generation having 

grown up unaccustomed to liquor, a 
mid-western college professor sug-
gests that there be a college course 
in drinkirig—following, of course. the 
repeal of the 18th Amendment. 

In event of repeal. Harvard will 
probably recommence serving wine 
and beer at the table. according to 
the [IMMO:or, of that  tnstltut on. 

Many colleges are not waiting for 
the end of Prohibition, since at Tem-
ple there are already some Stara 
Cases, Glasses ran even half dozenr 
and two Barre. The registration list 
at Lena Island University contains 
such name, as Bottle. Lifter, Glom 
and Stein. 

Princeton Smoothie' 
A Princeton columnist resents the 

effort of a young Freshman to re. 
form a long-standing notoriety. The 
latter learnt that Prtneetordeas 
were worse than Harvard and Yale 
melt In answering invitations, and 
immediately launched a movement to 
make Princeton soclal-comelous. 

Furnace Techedene 
Residents' complaints about the 

lack of ability an the part of au-
dent furnace tenders has resulted In 
two new courses at the University 
of Iowa. They are for the gaudy of 
anatomy and digestion of the fur-
nace, with a laboratory in the base-
ment of the administration building. 

Practical. Degrees 
Submlttihlg a thesis on "Isom 

Ways to Waah Dlahes". a woman was 
granted a Master's degree at the Uni-
vanity of Chicago. A Doetrate of 
Philosophy was given by Columbia 
to the author of "The Duties of 
School Janitors". 

Ce-ed Qualification. 
At the University of Colorado, the 

"Secret Six". the committee dele-
gated to choose the Queen of the 
annual Engineers' Ball. recently an-
nounced the following requirements: 
the girl must smoke mild, inexpen-
sive cigarettes-  the must detest 
strong cigars and pipes; aim mast 
abhor alcoholic beverages; ebe must 
be susceptible to the attentions of 
men. 

Engaged Men, Ailerdlerl 
A course In the Art of Staying 

Married will be offered at Butler 
University. The instructor. Mete 
married himself, can advise from ex-
perience. 

B. Wolf. 98 

Music 

For those of goo who enjoy good 
Organ MUSIC, we recommend the Ire. 
dial on Thursday evening by Herr 
Guenther Hamra at the Irvine Audi-
torium. 31th and Spruce streets. 
Herr Rarnin Is organist of the his-
toric St. Thomas Church is Leipzig 
--the great Bach's Church—organtst 
of the famous Geworsdhaus Or-
chestra in Leipzig. We are told that 
he In perhaps the greatest Orgentst 
in Germany today, and ranks as one 
of the world's great organiser. 

We couldn't find out what his pro-
gram la, unfortunately. As an extra 
treat, 'rho, Margarete Olden Ger-
man opera and concert singer. and 
Internationally known contralto. will 
sing several numbers by Bach, Shu-
bert and Handel during the hetes-
mt.:talons. 

• • 
Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony 

win be the feature of tills wecge 
programs of the Philadelphia Orches• 
ens, with lamp Dobrowen conducting. 
Also Included will be Herlioza over-
ture "Benvenuto Cenral." and a pas-
sessaglia by Jensen, a contemporsre 
compoeer. 

. 	. 

Thursday night there's to be o 
giant concert, for the benefit of un-
employed musiciana, at the Academy 
of Music. The Philadelpble, Orches-
tra will play, augmented by several 
unemployed musicians. There will Le 
three conductors: 'Makowski, Alex-
ander Smallene and David Mendoza: 
VMdimis Horowitz will be guest solo. 
ist. 

The program is as follows: Bee-
[novena "tenure" overture No. Ot 
Strauas's tone-poem "Don Juan. 
"Siegfried's Pada° Journey." tho 
"Ride of the \Talky-ries" and overture 
to "Die Meistersinger,' by Wagner; 
Bech's great -Toccata" and "Fugue 

D Minor," and the Liszt Os Ming 
concerto for piano and orchestra,  
with Horowitz as soloist. 

Hand B. Janet, '34  

life? Happy the nation that hdis 
to Implement the World for 1131  
wider tasks! Happy the college moo 
equipped to comprehend the oe' 
condition, and to help his clients/ 
help the world! 
"For I doubt not through the egos 

one Increasing purpose runs, 
And the thoughts of men are widen; 

ed with the process of the mist 

Chapter 1, Verse II 

We would like to offer another of our own little sug-
gestions concerning football cosehes and their nature 
Haverford's team has gone just about to the bottom of 
the list when it comes to winning games. With this 
recognized situation, it seems to us that this is the 
time to do any experimenting if there Is any to do. We 
only offer this to.balek up our ideas of last week that 
we should have a coach who is known. We confess to 
be entirely ignorant of how matters Mend in the col-
lege offices. Even If the chosen coach does have an-
other position which occupies most of his time, the as-
sistants could not do much worse than both assistants 
and head have done in the past years. Thin again we 
say that we would be accomplishing two very impor-
taat things "with one fe31 swoop." All this is said 
merely with a desire to help with the problem and with 
no hard 'feeling towards anyone. It seem] to us that 
this chance to experiment should not be let slip by 
unused. We love to compete with the editorial page. 
Amen. 

• 
Ode Composed on Thursday Afternoon, February la 

1933, B. C. (Before Charlesconcert) 

Every year the question comes, 
And likewise comes the answer, 

The students show no interest is 
A poor musiehee-an, Sir. 

This year there came the inquiry, 
The answer was the same, 

Sot prejudice no longer 
Could deny him rightful fame. 

"I'll thwart their dastardly designs, 
Defy my deatitution. 

And for my benefit they'll give 
A silver contribution." 

And so the conquering hero comes, 
We hope he'll play just dandy, 

Inspired by art and father, 
Yelling, 

"EPPLES, NUTZ AND CANDY!" 

Impersonal Mention 	 • . 
We would hereby apologize to Bill Wright for our 

little prank in last week's column. He loudly protested 
against being Made out the dummy that everybody sus-
pects him] to be. It's all in fun! We also render him 
very hearty 'thanks for catching a mistake in this mess 
which might have proved very disastrous to us. If you 
don't know about it some around some time. We con-
gratulate Dr. Sutton on one of the best letters the 
"News" has received in "ware." Here's hoping that 
there will be many more of them. The more, the mer-
rier! 

R. C. Atmore, '94. 



Dr. Jones a Member of 
E. D. Bak Award Group 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones. Professor 
Of Philosophy, was a member of 
the committee which chose Dr. 
Earl D. Bond as recipient of the 
Edward W. Bole Philadelphia 
Award of $10.000. Composed of 
other prominent Philadelphians, 
the oommittee. headed by Roland 
a. Morris, selected Dr. Bond as 
Philadelphia's most outstanding 
citizen for 1932. 

The award was presented 
Wednesday evening, February 8. 
It the Academy of Music, as a 
sign of distinctive community ser-
ske, to the chief of the Destitute 
of Mental Hygiene. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1500 Walnut Strart 

Philaa..lphia, Pa. ■ 

Offices in Principal Cities a 
The United States 

"MAIDEN AUNTS AND BACHELOR UNCLES 

are to be found in most families. Occasionally they are difficult 
problem., but when mellowed by age they become useful. They 

can frequently supply the timely luxury that 
restores the faith of children." 

-William Feather. 
(A business man's philosophy.) 

"Aunts and Uncles" welcome our store when 
in search of gifts of encouragement. 

Watches, Rings, Anniversary Pearl Necklaces. 
and Sliver for Hope Chests. 

FRED J. COOPER 
Jeweler for over 30 years 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 
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Brief Cold Snap Brings 
Three Days of Shelling 

Skating became the sport of 
college during the cold spell of 
the past ,week_ Tuesday found 
many of the undergraduates LI 
well as visitors enjoying the Ice 
And the following morning there 
were pictures of the skaters in the 
Philadelphia newspapers. Monday 
and Thursday the Ice was nil-
ficiently hard to permit skating 
for a part of the day, 

Robert J. Johnston, superinten-
dent of buildings and grounds, 
estimated that there were about 
600 people on the ice on TOeaday. 
The receipts for that day amount-ed to $96. No figures have been 
released for the following days. 

W. B. Smith, Y. M. C. A. 
Worker. Stresses Practical 

Road to World Peace 
Wilbur B. Smith, who Is with the 

Y. M. C. 4. In Egypt, addressed the 
student body in Collection Friday. 
Mr Smith opened his remarks by 
stating that it Is impossible to have 
peace without goodwill, and that this 
good-will Is brought about not by 
treaties, but by personal contact. 

Poe inatance, In 1929. the Arabs 
turned on their neighbors and mas-
sacred two hundred Jews. The next 
year Arabian workmen went on 
strike, and it was then that the Y. 
M. C. A. began Its work. The oppos-
ing factions were invited to partici-
pate in a tennis match which was 
followed by a tea, and both Jews and 
Arabs accepted. 

Basketball Popularised 
e Y, M. C. A., the speaker went 

on to say. has been responsible for 
much of the basketball which Is 
played in Egypt. Natives used to 
play the game to a small extent, but 
the Y. M. C. A. popularized the game, 
and succeeded in breaking down the 
custom of contests between Mama 
composed entirely of either Chris-
tians or of Mohammedans. 

Mr. Smith told of a young Greek 
who fled from his home when the 
Turks captured Smyrna. He became 
a Y. M. C. A. secretary and went 
into Egypt, where he organized a Y. 
M. C. A. and did much to improve 
the conditions of child labor. A 
Greek, and unpopular, he did a great 
deal td bridge race prejudice and to 
further the cause of peace. 

Father of Undergraduate 
Mr. Smith emphasized the fact 

that building good-will Is most neces-
sary today, and that peace is not 
going to happen of its own accord. 
He urged members of the student 
body to consider this line of endeavor 
as a life work. 

Mr. Smith la the father of W. B. 
Smith, Jr., '33. who was also on the 
platform taking the attendance roll 

WATSON WRITES ARTICLE 
"Seeing Negroes as Homan Beings" 

Is Sobject Taman Bed"  
Dr. Frank D. Watson. professor of 

Sociology and Social Work at Haver-
ford College. has an article appear-
ing in the "Friend" of February 9 
entitled "Seeing Negroes as Human 
Beings". 

In this article Dr. Watson painted 
out that a century ago the outatand-
Ins problem In race relations for 
Friends revolved about abolition. 
Then the Friends did much fine work 
In providing opportunities for the ed-
ucat

p
ion of the newly freed colored 

peok. 
The great progress the Negroes 

have made in recent years, according 
to Dr. Watson, offers the Friends the 
opportunity of establishing a human 
relationship based on understanding 
and respect. Dr. Watson closed by 
urging his readers to oppose social 
segregation and race discrimination 
of all kinds. 

g 
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"A Farewell to Anna... 
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For Your Entertain- p 
ment This Week 

Mud*, and Tr...dor-800a,, 

wedauday and Thursday - 

Tracy and Reno Pavia in dA 
"20,000 Tears In sing Blau." 

Ruth Chatterton in -Frisco 
Inner." 

Friday sad Naturday--Ilelen 
Hayes and Gary Conner In 

5. Henry Bartlett. 

- 

IN, conducted the 
chapel exercises In Collection Tues-
day. In presenting before the stu-
dents a picture of the Haverford 
life of his day, he mentioned four 
things which seemed to him out-
standing. 

The filet of these was 
ook 

a philosophy BopD 	NEEDED Recommends Jones' B 

of life. Characterizing Dr. Rufus 
M. Jones. professor of philoaophy, ma 
"a master of super]atives," an optl- 	To ['DING oN pErk 
eitst who sees good not only in the fu- 
ture. but even in the situation at 
hand. Mr. Bartlett recommended 
"The Trail of Life Through Col-
lege." by Dr. Jones, as a book which 
epitomize' the philosophy of life 
which Haverford gave hint. 

Secondly, Mr. Bartlett stated that 
Raverford taught him what a con-
servative is. It was In the Memoirs 
of Baron Stockman that be discov-
ered the true meaning of a conserva-
tive-a conservative Is a living or-
ganism that grows and fills out as 
the yews go by. 

Raverford also taught hinssald the 
speaker, that education belongs to 
life itself. and that the joy of life 
is trying to learn something new 
every day. 

Got New View of Religion 
In closing. Mr. Bartlett named as 

the fourth thing given to him by 
7aveelosd. a new view of religion. 

had come from Westtown, a 
sclual which at that time Instilled 
Into Its pupils the idea that Quake 
were the favored eons of Ciod and 
that all Christianity which was not 
Quakm'un lay beyond the pale of 
divine help. It was at ['overfeed, 
he said. that he learned Christianity 
ass adapted for every type of per-
son In any clime-not only for Wa-
ters. 

Alumnus Tells 

- 

of Lessons 
Learned From His. 

College Years 

BOARD ELECTS EGLESTON 
Replaces Baker, '33. a. Editor of 

Haverfordian; Stanley Promoted 
At a recent meeting of the Haver-

Suellen board, G. F. Egleston, '34, was 
['Meted Editor taking the chair for-
merly occupied by C. P. Baker. 33. 
R. Mime-Roos, '35, and C. Bancroft, 
34. retained their positions as As-
ROMs Editors, while the beard 
named R. S. Griffith, 26, as Book 
Review Editor. D. D. Dunn and J. A. 
Church. 3d. both '35. remained art 
editors. but be W. Stanley. 14, was 
chosen as the new Business Man-
ager, replacing J. R. Sargent. '13. 

Fgleitton announces no change 10 
Policy of the monthly publication, 
and states that no Freshmen were 
considered in the elections. 

Tower Theatre 
69th ST. OPP. TERMINAL 

MONDAY 
"Maedehen in Uniform" 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAY 

William Haines and 
Madge Evans in 

"FAST LIFE" 
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TASSI TALKS AT MEETING 
OF NEW YORK GRADUATES 

Speaks on -New 

- 

York's Political 
Drama": Thirteen Attend 

Lawrence A. Tassi, ex-28, who was 
largely responsible for the "McKee 
for Mayor" protest vote In New York 
City's election last fall, was guest 
speaker at a luncheon given by the 
New York Haverford Society Febru-
ary 14. 

Mr. Teas!, whose subject was "New 
York's Political Drama." emphsaized 
the need of arousing the Intelligent 
electorate to a sense of their duty to 
vote in primaries as well as In direct 
elections. The layman's big oppor-
kinky to express himself is In the 
primary, Mr. Tassi said. for it is 
there that candidates are chosen, 
and there is wider choice. Reforms, 
he stated, must be made through the 
medium of the party niachine• 
and aspiring young men should 
be encouraged to enter politics. 

Those present it the luncheon 
were Edward Thomas. '97; R. J. Da- 
vis, '119; Victor 	, '11; A. 
W. Hastings, 11; Hugh Barton. 28; 
H. E. Compter, '27: W. J. Ontber. 
77 5. H. Hoskins, 21; AS P. Horton, 
'28 C. A. Robinson. '28; J. E. Abbot. 
19 L. C. Percris '29, and H. CS Barn-
hunt '31. 

EVANGELISTS HOLD FORUM 
A discussion on "Christian Securi-

ty' was held at the last meeting of 
the Mmingelical League on Tuesday. 
The meeting was well attended and 
was led by W. 8. Stoddard, '36. QUe5- 
lions were asked and answered and 
the members aired their views on re 
:Slims topics. 
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!ARRANGE FACULTY AID IN 

1.c
FOUNDERS' CONTACT WORK 
lob Plans Program of Talks By Pro-

fessors at Local Schools 
As part of its publicity program for 

Haverford. the Pounders Club at a 
meeting held Monday night, an-
nounced a list of speakers from the 
faculty and assigned them tentative-
ly to certain local schools where it is 
planned they will lecture. The names 
of several professors and the sub-
jects on which they propose to speak 
will be sent to each of the selected 
schools, and one of the names is to  

be chosen by the school Itself. Al-
though the professors visiting the 
schools will not speak about the Col-
'ege, the object of the talks will be 
to get prospective students interested 
In Haverford. 

MOLLER QUEST OF STEERS 
Staying with Dr. Steere last 

Thursday and Friday nights was 
Aage Moller, Interpreter of Scandi-
navian culture to Scandinavian 
groups in this country. Previously 
he had been to Pendel Kill. Thurs-
day night. he spoke to a group of 
18 students. The following night he 
addressed the faculty on Soren 
Klerketraard and We influence on 
the Barthian movement in Germany 
today. 

BAITIETT PICTURES 
LIFE OF 11AVERFORD 

Mug year Wu.. el 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
(N..1 I. Srvill. TAW., An. Mare) 

Tut, Sandamel.... 1,11104a, Drink. sad a.ad.a. 
Platters, 300 and Ja. 	 Dinms, Steak., CA..., pa. 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

ONE HUNDRETH ANNIVERSARY 

THE 1933 RECORD 

—A Short History of the College 
By Rufus M. Jones 

— Contributions by Christopher Morley 
and Sigmund Spaeth 

— Words of Greeting 
From Prominent Alumni 

—Novel and Attractive Photography 
— Sports and Activities Features 

Featuring Haverford's Centenary 

It incorporates many new features and 
matters of broader interest, in view of 
the approaching 

FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS AND INFORMATION 

SARGENT, 9 Lloyd 

DON'T MISS 



Continuing to display imp cod 
form, (Tte Haierford five divided a 
pair of air-tight games with vLsiting 
opponents during the past week, 
Wednesday night they nosed out 
Moravian, 33-32, in a pulsating bat-
tle, gaining their seCond straight vic-
tory, but on Saturday Hamilton Col-
lege walked off the court with a 330-
28 triumph. 

The •Moravian contest was nip-
and-tuck all the way. The Betide-
hemitm drew that blood on a tally 
by Captain Methart, but the Main 
Liners Immediately tied the count. 
From that point until near the end 
of the first half Moravian held a 
dim edge, but finally Haverford 
knotted the count at 14-all. 	Bill 
Harman then scored five successive 
points to give the home team a 19-14 
lead at half-time, 

abet by Harman Decides 
With Harman still blazing the way. 

the Taylormen were In front until 
the closing minutes, although Mora-
vian tied the score several times. In 
the wailing  momenta the teams dead-
locked at 30-all. A foul shot by Her-
man put the Haverfordians ahead, 
but Meinert found the basket to give 
the visitors a temporary advantage. 
With the gun In the air. and the 
spectators on their feet, Harman 
ended a great night by sinking a shot 
from the side, giving Haverford the 
victory, 33-32. Clay. Moravian for-
ward, was the evening's leading 
point-producer by banking seven 
field goals for 14 markers. Harman 
followed with 10. while Scarborough, 
Scattergood and Meinert esch con 
tributed eight. Hinman elimpletely 
shut out Andorker. Alcravlan cadre. 

In Saturday's engagement 
ton and the local five were never 
separated by more than four points, 
but the game was dull, with only oc-
casional flames of snappy basket-
ball. The New Yorkers showed the 
effects of a losing up-hill battle 
against Swarthmore on Friday night, 
but still had enough left to outplay 
the Scarlet and Black quintet, seor-
lag fourteen times from the field to 
eleven for the 'Fayinenien. 

miami• Loo got — Lnr are 	 

Mr. Cole 
Still Hangs on 

Mr. Cole can't ler go. Down 
to work—home again — back 

again to-morrow. Pretty hard on 
a don of his agcl 

He could have saved himself 
all this. A small saving each year 
in a Provident Thrift Policy 
would have grown into a splen-
did old age income. 

Why not inquire today for 
rates at your age? Just send the 
coupon. 

Trovident `Mutual 
hawmairmeatemplandelphle 

Immam1141 

Rea and off tali derails, with owe, aide 
nal& x That Policy. 
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JACOB REED'S SONS 
Is Philadelphia's Foremost 

Men's and Boys' Apparel Store 

Highest Quality, 
Realizing that true economy and 
complete satisfaction ran be 
obtained only from merchan-
dise of Quality, we have con-
sistently adhered to the very 
highest standards in the pur-
chase of an apparel that is to 
bear our label—the prestige of 
which has been held In high 
esteem by thousands of dbserim-
tasting customers throughout 
nearly four generational 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424.1426 Cheatnue Street 

1127-1129 Boardwalk 
Atlantic City, N. J. 
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ME TEAM WINS, 
LOSES BRING WEEK 
Bows to Lutheran Seminary 

on Wednesday, Conquers 
Y. M. C. A. Passers 

While the varsity was dividing its 
two games last week, the J. V. team, 
playing in the preliminary contests 
out to the Lutheran Theological 

—1411111W- 
zagroir-•"'".  

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Crafting 
Special Attention to 

Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 
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Varsity Dribblers Win and Lose; Owls Subdue Main Liners on Mat, 31-5 

Stan in Victory 

W. H. HARMAN, 75 
Sophomore centre. whose beautiful 

shot teem• hide-cowl clinched the 
Taylormen's one-point triumph over 

After a first half in which the 
score was tied three times. the Main 
Liners retired with an 11-10 advant-
age at half-time. "Hank" Scatter-
good, going strong, was responsible 
for nine of Haverford's II tallies up 
to that point. The New Yorkers' 
well-executed zone defense had the 
other Haverfordians stopped. but 
their attack also found the Scarlet 
and Black hard to penetrate. 

Hamilton started the second half 
with a scoring flurry, ringing up 
three field goals in rapid successima 
Near the end of the third quarter 
they were overhauled at 	on 
Harman shots from the floor and the 
5-foot mark. The teams battled on 
yen terms for a few minute% and 

then Haverford pulled out to a 2743 
cad. The New Yorkers whittled the 
Tadonnen's margin away, however. 
allying two field goals and a foul 

while Scattergood converted one 
charity toss to even the figures at 

SAMUEL GANG 
TAILOR 

French Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing 50c 

Pressing Me 

Phone 	55 Cricket Ave. 
Ard. 4574 	Ardmore, Pa. 
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J. V. TEAM ENDS SEASON 

WITH WARLAN CLUB 

End Season on. Home Floor Against 
Lansdale-1mm 

Closing their season on Wednesday 
night. the Scarlet and Black Junior 
Varsity basketball squad will face the 
Warlan Club of Lansdowne in the 
local gymnasium, in what will be the 
second meeting of the season be-
tween the two teams. 

In their opening game of the year. 
the Thomastnen faced their op. 
ponents of ...Wednesday night. and 
after trailing at the close of the 
opening half, ranted strongly In the 
closing periods to gain a 32-25 RI-
Lymph, and having  regained their 
mid-season form in the victory over 
the Germantown Y. M. C. A. passers 
last Saturday. the locals expect to 
end their campaign with a triumph 
over the Lansdhwne quintet. 

SNOW HALTS TRACK WORK 
According to a statement made by 

Coach Haddleton„ the novice meet 
on the board track, originally sched-
uled for February Lath, has been 
postponed to Thursday or this week. 
This delay 5s due to the heavy snow 
that practically pat to a standstill all 
track activities. This coming  meet 
to to be the first of the mason. 

28 all. with slightly over a minute to 
play. a long shot by Burke then 
clinched the game, as Hamilton froze 
the ball effectively until the gun was 
(Wed. 

Scattergood allowed the way to 
both teams In scoring, registering 
twelve points. Weld and Snyder 
each garnered eight points for Hamil-
ton and were outstanding in all-
around play. 

The Llama: 
HATENTOSO 

Scalerrood. f. . 
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Seminary quintet. 32-15, on Wednes-
day night before the Maravian var 
sity contest, while on Saturday the 
Germantown Y. M. C. A. five was 
defeated. 28-31, before the varalty 

its thrilling game to Hamilton-
Bothof these games were played 
at home. 
In the game with the Lutheran 

Thenlogical Seminary quintet, the 
Junior Varsity dribblers eeemed 
headed for an easy victory when at 
the end of the first half they held 
a 174 advantage. During  this pe-
riod 'Taylor and Stokes sank three 
field goals a piece, with Tomkinson 
accounting for the remaining• while 
their opponents seemed unable to 
score consistently as they made only 
two field goals and two foul shots 
for a 8-point total in the opening 
period. with Weber shooting one field 
goal anti the two foul shots. while 
Horn made the remaining basket. In 
the eloslng half the results were 
entirely reversed, as the Haverford 
passers made only eight points, while 
their opponents scored 10 fieldand 
foul goals for a total of 28 poLnts, to 
gain a 33-22 decision at the final 
whistle. 

After losing three straight games 
the Scarlet and Black players re-
sumed their winning form with a 28-
21 victory over the strong German-
town Y. M. C. A. quintet an Saturday 
night, The Thomson:len held a 12-10 
advantage at the end of the first half 
and increased their lead In the clos-
ing periods. 
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Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster' Ave. 

OVERBROOH-PHILA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Every Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price as Sundays 

or Holidays 

HAVER[0110 MATMEN 
LOSE MATCH WITH 

TEMPLE GRAPPLERS 
Drop 31.5 Decision to Owl 

Wrestlers; Barrett, 

Skinner Star 

.MEET PENN  JAYVEES 

Coach lvoratalCa Scarlet and Enact 
matmen received their third straight 
setback at the hands of a powerful 
Temple  aggregation last Monday 
night In Mitten Hall. With the ex. 
oeption of two matches, the GM 
matmen made 1 clean sweep of all 
divisions to score a 31.5 triumph. 
Barrettwon the only official vic-
tory for the Scarlet and Black grap-
plers, pinning  his opponent. Hem-
meter, a former Temple football star, 
In one minute and 53 seconds. Skin. 
ner was the other Haverford winner, 

a 

▪ 

 an 
 n

a
d  chancery  

hSad
, mIn

an, with 
 6 min. 

utea and 21 seconds in an exhibition 
bout. 

Barrett displayed unusual aggres-
siveness, taking  his man to the mat 
In the opening seconds of the match, 
and pinning him in the second min-
ute of action with a bar and chan-
cery. Although performing In an ex-
hibition match and not adding  any 
points to the Haverford total, Skin-
ner showed unusual promise lit pin-
ning his opponent Wrestling as the 
mama Awn In the 135-1b. class, the 
victor clearly displayed his superi-
ority at the outset and received the 
tap in 8.21. 

Wedteenkern Does Well 
Weitzenkom, clever Ithinie, pat up 

• brilliant exhibition in the Ientnte 
match of the evening, and although 
defeated, held his opponent to a time 
decision.. Hia conqueror. Art Omer, 
Is the Middle Atlantic title holder in 
the 135-lb. division, and was extend-
ed to the Omit by the youthful 
Haverford grappler. 
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TRIUMPH OVER MORAVIAN, 
DROP GAME TO HAMILTON 

Harman's Goal in Final Minute Brings Victory 
Over Bethlehendtes Wednesday 

Night, By 33-32 
NEW YORK TEAM VICTORIOUS, 30-28 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Ever/wog in Sporting 

Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Sts.„ Chester, Ps- 



From The 
Sideline 

By WALTON FIELD, '89 1 
Haverford's basketball team, after playing through approximately nine games without showing a great deal of promise, suddenly blossomed forth against Susquehartrus with an offense that functioned consistently through-out the game and it was simply a bad break In the closing moments that caused another game to be clamed as lost. If only by a narrow margin-Against Amherst the team reached Its highest point of efficiency. both offensively and defensively. Captain Scarborough should be given credit for his excellent work as a feeder for his teammates as well as for his own scoring functions in this game. Every 

matt on the team, Scattergood, Har-man, Flaunts and Tiernan. worked 
smoothly together to present a com-bined offensive that could really he rated as a threat to future oppo-nent& Moravian, the next team to fare the reinvermted Haverford combination, found a Haverford team not presenting so much in the way of a well-organised milt but displaying plenty or spirit and fight, ehich, through the agency of Bill Harman's field goal in the tinting  seconds of play. gave eta a victory by the narrow margin of one point The game with Hamilton on Satur-day night resulted in a victory for the visitors, thanks to our return to early season form. The team lacked co-ordination and aggresaivenem at every siege of the game and was conquered by 

an opposing five because of lark of fight rather than ability. This week the Main liners are to facet Delaware on Tuesday and Swarthmore on Saturday, both of which are major contests. We will need to show great improvement in teamwork and fighting spirit If we are to experience favorable results In these two remaining games. Student backing has been lacking, even dur- ing the games of the pant two weeks. It is most assuredly up to the un- dergraduate body to show the team that the students are prepared to show enough interest in the team to be among thine present at our last two games.  The team must this week awaken to a realisation of the fact that they cannot play a game characterised by weak passing. poor sheeting  and a gen-eral lack of fight and spirit, with any hope whatever of clos-ing  this basketball season with credit to themselves and Haver-ford 
tunny of conquering  their traditional rivals on a neutral court. 

Nave Veteran Combination 
The starting  line-up for the Swarthmore passers will Include John-ny Abrams and Captain Sinter, at forwards; Jim Turner. former lower Merlon ace. at centre, and Mc-Cracken and Stetson at guards. 

Abrams and Sailer form a high-scor-ing combination which has given the Garnet the majority of its victories, with Abrams leading his teammates in scoring for the second successive Year. Turner, who last season was responsible for the Main Liners' de-feat with a total of 18 points, has been handicapped by an ankle In-
jury, and may see action for only a part of the time against the Taylor-men. 
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TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD—RENTED—REPAIRED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
Phone, Ardmore 1378 

"WHERE WE MEET" 
THE PIKE 	THE PIKE 	THE PIKE THE PIKE 	THE PIKE 	THE PIKE 

YEA Man 
MONTGOMERY AVE, AT NARIIERTH 
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Taylormen, Closing Season, Face Stern Foes in Delaware, Swarthmore 
GARNET CONTEST T 

During the coming week the Haverford College basketball five will bring its 1932-33 season to a close In contests with two of its 
oldest and most powerful rivals, Delaware and Swarthmore. The Delineate budhens, coached by George Otherty. will invade the local gymnasium on Tuesday !night for their annual battle with the Main Liners. while on Saturday night the Scarlet and Black passers face theft most important contest of the season when they tackle the Garnet quintet In the tower Merlon High School 
gymnasium, at Ardmore. Meet Delaware Tuesday In the contest with the Newark passers, Captain Scarborough and his teammates will be opposed by a veteran combination which, with the exception of Kaufen at forward, is 
the some as that which last mason handed the locals a 31-18 setback. The proteges of Coach Doherty started their season with a record of three straight victories before they were stopped by a powerful Wean-ing-ton College quintet. After return-ing  to winning form against St. Jo-senile, the Delaware passers were beaten in their next four games, the last defeat coming at the hands of St. Josephs, a team which they had beaten on the pore court earlier In the season. However. In their last two contests the bodiless have shown highly im-proved form, and on their present performance are favored to conquer the Main Liners Their meet recent victory came oit,LIatinday night against the poweeni PermaYlvania Military College five, which earlier In the season coolly defeated the Tsylormen, and which boasted a rec-ord of nine victories with only a single defeat previous to the Dela-ware setback. In this contest the high-scoring honors were captured by Thomson and O'Connell. Dela-ware guard and forward. respective-ly, who scored a total of 21 points, although the tying and winning points were secured on a pair of field 
coals by a substitute, "Early" Leahy. Paired with O'Connell at forward on Tuesday night will be Emden. the 

COMPLIMENTS 

of year 

BAKER 

O BE 

Garnet Veteran 

JIM MCCRACKEN Stellar Swarthmore guard. who is playing his fourth year of varsity basketball. He Is his teems second highest scorer, and will be a con-stant threat In Satmelay's game. 
newcomer to the Delaware starting combination, while Captain Haggerty will team with Thompson at guard, and Henske, football star, will jump center. 

Face Garnet Saturday In the season's final game with the Garnet paters on Saturday night. the Haverford courtmen will 
be opposed by the same combination which defeated them last season. Coach Pard Larkln'a quintet gained 
Its eighth victory of the Beeson on Friday night when they triumphed over Hamilton by a 38-91 margin, while the Main Liners bowed to the New Yorkers by a single field goal. Among the other teams which both the Garnet and the Scarlet and Black have opposed during the past season are Pennsylvania, Lafayette, Wesleyan and Amherst. In the contest with Pennsylvania. the Swarthmore passers were defeated by practically the same margin as the Taylormen, while in contrast to the 41-19 defeat which the Main Lin-ers suffered at the hands of Lafay-ette, the Garnet trounced the Leop-ards. 33-30. Wesleyan, member of the Little Three, which conquered the Scarlet and Black by a 12-10 count on their home court, later In the season bowed to Swarthmore, 30-
22. In their more recent contests with Amherst the two Quaker rivals were both victorious. the Main Liners by a 34-23 count and the Garnet by a smaller margin of 35-m. How ever, these comparative scores can be valued only lightly, because th majority of Haverford's defeats were 
suffered before the locals struck their present Stride, and in view of th Amherst and Hamilton results, th 
Taylormen have an excellent oppoc 

We have on hand the follow-ing Review Pamphlets in the Oxford Review Series: American Government, An-cient and Medieval History, 
Physics, Modern 

History, French, German, Span-
ish, Economics, Biology, 

68c EACH 

E. S. McCawley & Co. irtmeresareer 
Haverford 	Ardmore 

GRAB PASSERS WIN; 
HOLD LEIGIIE LEAD 

North, South Barclay Pass-
ers Also Gain Victories 

During Week 
Continuing their high-scoring at-tack, the Graduate House passers added another victory to their un-marred intramural league record by defeating the South Lloyd quintet on Tuesday resist by a 30-17 margin. while in the second game of the eve cling the South Barclay representa-tives gained their first victory of the season with a 31-14 triumph over the Merlon Founders passers. In the third and final game of the week. 

Played on Thursday night, North Barclay eked out a close 17.15 vic-tory over North Lloyd. In the opening  game on Tuesday night the fast-passing  attack of the Grads proved to be too much of a handicap for the South Lloyd team, and at the end of the first half the ultimate winners held the lead by an 18-8 margin. In the closing  periods the South Lloyd five displayed a much improved game. but wan unable to overcome the early lead of their opponenta•  with the final result fa-voring the Grads, 30-17. Sherwood and Lhsaberry. the latter with a to-tal of eight points, starred for the winners, while Richardson and At-more, the league's leading scorer, led the attack for the South Lloyd quin-tet. South, North Win In the closing game of the evening  the South Barclay live showed great-ly Improved form in its victory over the Merlon-Pounders team. com-pletely outplaying their opponents throughout the game for a 31-14 vic-
tory. The close of the opening half found the ultimate winners holding a 14-9 advantage. which they great-ly increased during the closing Peri-
ods with a second-half total of 17 points. while holding their opponents to two field goals and a single foul, to bring the wore at the final whis-tle to 31-14. Ernie Evans, with nine 
points, led the winners' attack, while seven points by Dick Spangler took high-scoring honors for the losers In the closing guise of the week between the North Lloyd and North Barclay passers, played on Thursday evening. a last-minute field goal by Purvis enabled the Barclayites to maintain their undefeated record and to tie the Grad passers for the league 
lead, although having  played one less game than their rivals. The final score of 17-15 came as a result of a belated rally by the North Barclay quintet after they had been held to a 10-10 stalemate In the opening half. 
Ardmore Priming Co. 

Since 1888 
Printers far Particular People Ardmore :931 

49 Rittenhonite Place, Ardmore 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 
75c a Box 

Milk Shakes 	 toe Frosts 	'''''' — 	 I5e 
Ice Cream Sodaa 	-10e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORK 

We Mend Your Clothes. 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Buttons on Free 

41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore, Pa. 

INTRAMURAL. COURT LEAGUE 
Games Last Week 	- TUESDAY 

„Errar.riri  rage .R.1•103: 
Werth TranTaVirtl:Frth Llevd 11. Standings 

NO Games Nest Week 
else. 

3.511.-Wank nerd vs. eons B.f. '17.•11-131.dusla Have, vs. Norio. Trovadon. 

HAVERFORD MATMEN LOSE 
MATCH WITH TEMPLE 

Cost. Imre yea. a Olt 3 Although clearly outclassed, the visiting wrestlers showed a great Im-
provement OvCr their showing in the two previous engagements. In view of the fact that most of the men are gaining their first year's experience, the team has made a promising showing  in their three matches. and shattla have an excellent opportunity to reverse the decision in their meet with  the University of Pennsylvania Junior Varsity  today. 

Summary of Temple Meet. Exhibition Bouts 
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The Quaker Building 

and 
Loan Association 

"A man may, if 	knows not 
how to save what he gets,  keep his nose all his life to the grind-stone and die not  worth a groat at the Last" —Poor Richard 

For letaveveuLlse Andre..EDWARD L. ISICHIX II ff. Eighth Sirens  P11.11.1elpkLa, Pa. 

TO THE GAY 
MEDLEYS OF 

JACK FERRY 
AND HIS BOYS 

Roof Pierre 
69th St. 

Dancing  9 to 1 
Korday Night—College 
Night Special Ticket including eouvert and 

snack 70 cents 
Convert Weekdays 50 teats 
Saturdays  75 cents 

PIERR.4.4E 
tez.&. 

CLOTHING for 
Boys and 
Young Men 
Presented 	the same assurance of style. com-fort, and durability that 
has maintained our lead-
ership for 110 years. 

YOUNG MEN'S 2-BUTTON 

4-PIECE SUITS 
$16.50 to $25.00 

YOUNG MEN'S 

OVERCOATS 
Single or Double-Breasted 

$13.75 to $25.00 
FURNISHINGS AND HATS 

1111Kiile8 ea 
1600 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA 

96( Ek9(1k 9(1(19( 

STAGED AT LOWER MERION 
Veteran Swarthmore Five Will Battle Main 

Liners on Nearby High School 
Floor Saturday 

DELAWARE BOASTS SIX VICTORIES 



Spare a Minute to 

MOTHER and  DAD! 

COMMENCEMENT days, for Mother and Dad, 
are days of suspense! Spare a minute to cheer 

them up. Telephone that alre ending well 

Your own voice and your own words make the good 

news sound better. What a thrill for them ... what 

a thrill for you to end the year with this wind-up 

flourish! 

neon te Mote. Cara mitneme Co.oedol. 
Whoterires spollealge rodaral Talc I. Metaled. 

ARDMORE TO Day Test* 
Mooretithyru, N. J. 	$ .20 
mouthy/1, Pa. 	.90 
New York City 	.65 
Baltimore, Md 	 .65 
Passaic. N. Y . 	.65 

Night Rate 
$ .20 

.35 

.35 
35 
.35 

11-9 
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CAP AND BELLS CLUB 
ORIGINATED TO SUCCEED 

ANNUAL JUNIOR PLAY 
Cara. from l'am. I. cot 
the ilrst year of the club's history. 
Under the guidance of these officers 
the club offered he first play in 
L911. The Patent Philosopher" 
was the title of the production, and 
this play therefore stands at the head 
of a long list of Cap and Bells pre-
sentations. 

In reviewing the history of the 
dramatic and musical club, a writer 
In the "Haverford News" of May 2. 
1918, said; *111e, purpose of the Cap 
and Bells Club has been to combine 
the varied interests within the sphere 
of musical, artistic, dramatic and 
literary pursuits. and to form a con- 
necting 	between the ab.mni and 
undergraduates without the realm of 
athletics. " 

Faint Membership System 

Membership in the club was 
worked out on a point system, and 
consequentlyentrance lion the club 
came as reward for work done in 
the dramatic or musical field. This 
theory of membership Is still in ex-
istence and the Cap and Bells Club,

11  

like Flounders Club, has an auto-1 
made election Into the organization. 

In the early days of the club one 
play a year was presented by Cap -
and Bells, and all of the parts were 
portrayed by men. This remained the 
case until more recent years. "A. 
Doctor In Spite of Himself" was pre 
ranted In 1912. 'The Importance of 
Being Earnest" followed in 1913, 
-Engaged" In 1914 and "Eliza. Comes 
to Stop" In 1915 By the time Ber-
nard Shaw's "You Never Can Tell'.  
had been produced in 1918, the Cap 
and Bells Club was well enough 
established to warrant a review of 
its history in the "Newf.' 

Until 1931. when A. A. Milne's 
"Dover Road" and Bernard Shaw's 
"The Devil's Disciples" were pre-
sented in the same year. the club 
never produced more than one play 

year. In the 	her days of the 
club, however, a Freshman play was 
Put on under the direction of the 
Cap and Bells Club. 

True: Comments 
In ectementing on the mom re-

cent years of the club, P. E. Trues, 
'33, vice president of the society, 
sad, "The Cep and Bells Club today 
gives an opportunity for them in-
terested to develop whatever talents 

t12. c sivdee In 
the
thcoell;gee.  musical nor playa 

an opportunity for work under ex-
perienced direction Is obtained.' 

Truex went on to say that the 
Alumni members of the organization 
take care of the financial aide of the 
club and that the undergraduate of-
ficers of the club were links between 
the Alumni and the undergraduate 
members. "In 1929," Truax confirm-
ed, "the plays were still produced 
with fellows in girls' parts. Since 
then, hbwever, we have produced 
plays with the Varsity Players of 
Bryn Mawr College, and have done 
away with men in women's parts. 
Mille many of the old-timers miss 
the humorous end that was always 
provided by fellows acting as the la-
dies of the coat. we feel that more 
polished performances are now being 
given." 

Thirty in Glob Now 

There are appreermately thirty 
undergraduate members in the club 
at the present time. Some of the 
more recent plays given are: "The 
Queen's Husband," by R. E. Sher-
wood; "Berkley Square," by J.L. Bal-
derston; 'Tons of Money," by Evans 
and Valentine, and "The Royal Fam-
ily." which was the Fall play of this 
year. All of the plays here men-
tioned were presented with the help 
of Bryn Mawr students. 

According to Trues, the next play 
of the Cap and Bells will be given 
at Haverford on April 21, As yet the 
date is tentative and the play has 
not been selected, 

The officers of the Cap and Bells 
Club are: M. A. Laverty. '17. preal. 
dent: P. E. True& '33. vice president; 
H. T. Brown, Jr., '23, treasurer; ft 
T. Clough, Jr., '33, assistant treasur-
er; J. C. Leber. '21, secretary, and 
J. R. Sargent, 13, assistant. secretary, 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobile., 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
collage or elsewhere. Risk. to 
property or person while travel-
ing fn this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor care. Liability 
for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longaere 
Seweenar 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Bullies Building 

141 S. 4th Street. Mile-, Pe. 

IlIn The Mail 
To the Editor: 

We wish to express our disap-
proval, and the disapproval of a 
number of students, concerning R. C. 
Atmore's disrespectful mockery of a 
part of Dr. Jones talk in last Thurs-
day's meeting. 

We refer to the bad taste shown to 
the first item of last week's "Crow's 
Nest," 

C. P. Baked 
John Drell,' 

To the Editor: 

I feel,  In company with number 
of other students, that the column 
entitled "The Crow& Nest" In the 
last Dime of the News was written 
in extremely bad taste. I shall not 
attempt to define the requisites of 
a column of that nature, but I ven-
ture to say that childish imperti-
nence is not one of them. There is 
Do foundation for such a wild guess, 
but If Mr. Atmore'a object In the 
first half of the column was humor, 
then we have never seen a /Utter 
failure. Our chief feeling was one of 
disgust at the column and the writer. 
Mr. Atmore says: "We hope that to 
the future our venerable professor. 
whom we really adrmre very sin 
ceeely, will not make statements 
which he cannot back with the 
goods" We hope that in the future 
the editors of the News will not 
choose columnists who cannot hack 
up their column with the goods. 

J. W. Hamad, '33 

C. a FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1117.4 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

STANTON NAMED 16 
SENIOR PIIOM HEE 

H. , Scattergood, Russel Will 
Lead Other Class Day 

Committees 
Appointment of J. N. Stanton, 3d, 

to the position of chairman of the 
Senior Prom Committee was ap-
proved by the executive committee 
of the Class of '33 at a meeting held 
last Tuesday 

At the same meeting the members 
of the other Class Day committees 
were approved. 

No Plasm Made-Yet 
Other members of the prom com-

mittee who will assist Stanton are: 
I. W. Masiand, Jr.. be charge of dec-
orations; L. B. Preen, Jr., and P. 
Dediey, 2c1, charge of orchestra and 
refreshments, and IL L. Hansen, pro-
grams. As yet no definite arrange-
ments have been made for the prom 
which is usually held the night be-
fore Commencement 

The Commencement Day commit-
tee, In charge of the fittings for the 
Caps and Clowns and the Issuing of 
invitations. has for Its chairman H. 
Scattergood, president of the Student 
Council Association. The members 
who are to assist him use W. B. 
Smith, F. S. Pages and R. W. Kel-
sey. 

Name Spoon Man Committee 

The Spoon Man Committee con-
sists of .1. A. Hemphill and E. E. 
Craig, Jr. The Chios Day Committee 
has charge of the mock premonitions 
on Class Bay and has as its chair-
man W. 11, Russell. Jr. B. V. Lents 
end E. A. Moos are the other two 
members of the committee. 

SCHEDULE RADIO DEBATE 
WITH ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 

J. A. Brown and G. B. Bookman to 
Argue Recognition of Swede 

Trials for the Freshman debate 
team to represent the college in a 
radio debate against St. Joseph's Col-
lege freshmen were held Wednesday 
night. J. A. Brown and O. B. Book-
man were chosen and will uphold 
the negative of the question, -Re-
solved: That the U. G. should rec-
ognize Soviet Russia." The debate 
Is to be broadcast over station WL1T 
from 295 to 3 on Saturday after-
noon. 

• • 
DEAUTIFUL new fall worst-

eds and unfinished worateda 
begin at $45; top-coats at the 
same price and higher. 

New patterne far winter over-
tones and evening dress stilts. 

We have pleased you before 
and a pleased customer always 
returner. We will be looking toe 
1011. 

• 
PYLE & INNES 

Merchant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

SMALL AUDIENCE HEARS 
VIOLIN RECITAL BY NELLI 

Virtuosi° Renders Eight Numbers In 
Mugu *ono or Onion 

Attended by approximately twenty-
five undergraduates, a violin concert 
of eight numbers was given by Mr. 
Charles Nelli M the music room of 
the Union Thursday night. Mr. Nall 
is the non of John Neill, familiar to 
the College as "John.. 

After graduating from the Coombs 
Conservatory of Music, Philadelphia, 
Mr,-Nell1 Mucked under the former 
coneert weeder and assistant -conduc-
tor of the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Jar, Rich. He has given numerous 
concerts, notably at the Benjamin 
Franklin and BellevemStratford HO-
UK Philadelphia, and at Atlantic 
City, Eagleeneere and Williamsport. 
In the vicinity of Haverford he has 
played at the Baldwin. Wright and 
Shipley schools. This Jammer Ile 
will play In New York City. 

JONES TO SPEAK IN RAD5LOR 

At a meeting to be held In Rad-
nor tomorrow evening, Dr. Rufus V. 
Jones, professor of Philosophy, will 
speak on the "Unique Contribution 
of Clumtlenity in the Light of Ori-
ental Religions". AU students are 
invited to attend. Further informa- 
tfaa 

 
maybe obtained from Dr. Doug-

las V. Steere, associate professor of 
Philosophy. 

BACK ED 
BY A 

CENTURY 
OF 

CONFIDENCE 

Wholesomeness and 
purify safeguarded 
by 12 8 years of 
dairy experience. 

SUPPLER 
MILK and 
ICE CR EAM 

Next Cotillion Dance is 
Scheduled for Feb. 24 

Friday, February 34, has been 
chosen rie the data for the second 
of a aeries of second-semester 
Carmen Club dances to be held 
at the Merton Cricket Club. Danc-
ing will be from 9 to 1 and re- 
freshments 	be available on 
the balcony. Chaperones will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Hellen-
bore -and Mr. and Mss. Harold 
Bente. 

Rice Longacre and his "Rever-
ter:eons," who will again supply 
the dance music, have worked up 
several new arrangementa, In- 
cluding several five-bram bum-
ber& 

The Cotillion dance for March 
34 has been stated to March ia, 
When the next affair will take 
place. • 

Db, COMFORT EDITS PLAYS 
Charles Scribner's Soon have just 

published for President W. W. Com-
fort a volume of French Romantic 
Plays containing five charaeteristic 

' plays of the early nineteenth cen-
tury. with Into/dation and notes. 

Lir. Comfort will speak at the Wil-
mington (Del.) Rotary Club on 
Thursday. 

Your Guarantee of 

Mir Real ROOT JUICES 

Just go to a telephone at 8:30 P. IL STANDARD 

TIME (9:30 P. M. Daylight Saving Time). That's 

when the low Night Rates go into effect. That's when 

the folks are most likely to be at home. Just give the 

operator the number—do not ask for any specific 

person (Night Rates apply only on Station to Station 

calls). Reverse the charges if you like. 


